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A Me ssage from t he Chair
Happy May Los Angeles SPE members,
I have just a few announcements for this month. The first and
most important is that our monthly forum will not take place the
second Tuesday of May. Due to scheduling conflicts, the forum
has changed to May 20th. This month's speaker is Dave Mercier.
Dave will discuss cash flow sources and revenue distribution of the
State Lands Commission. For more about his presentation, view
the abstract posted in the newsletter.
Secondly, I would like to congratulate Yanis Yortsos and BJ
Services for their outstanding contribution to SPE and the
petroleum industry. Both Yanis and BJ Services were recognized
at this year's Western Regional Meeting in Bakersfield. Yanis was
awarded the 2008 Western North America Regional Award for
Reservoir Description and Dynamics. BJ Services was awarded
the 2008 Western North America Regional Corporate Award.
Thirdly, all of you golf enthusiasts that have not yet signed up for
the golf tournament, there's still time. Remember, you will not
only enjoy a great day of golfing at the Los Serranos Country Club,
but your entrance fee to the golf tournament contributes to the
many of outreach efforts such as scholarships. For details about
the golf tournament scheduled on May 16th or to pay your entry
fee go to http://www.laspe.org/golf2007/golf2007remit.html or in
this newsletter. To pay your entry fee, click on the link and scroll
down the webpage to pay your entry fee using paypal.
Lastly, there are two West Coast PTTC workshops this month.
Schlumberger will present logging evaluation techniques
applicable to California fields for both openhole and cased hole
logs. The workshop in Long Beach will take place on May 14th,
2008. The second workshop will take place on May 15th, 2008 in
Bakersfield. For more about the events go to
http://www.PTTC.org .
Brandy Fellers
LASPE Chairperson 2007-2008
brandyfellers@earthlink.net

The 2008 LASPE Charity Golf Tournament – May 16th

2008 LASPE Charity Golf Tournament – Don’t Miss Out!

I’m pleased to report that the
tournament is filling up
nicely, though there are still
some spots available. This is
a great event – a 288-player,
2-course, scramble start
tournament at Los Serranos
CC in Chino Hills.
It is the Society of Petroleum
Engineers Los Angeles Basin
Section’s key fundraiser for
all our activities through the
year – scholarships,
community outreach and
continuing education.
The tournament committee has been working hard all year to make sure this year’s program is the
best ever continuing the tradition of plenty of golf, friends and fun. Included in your entry fee is
the pre-tournament BBQ courtesy of Weatherford, prize opportunities on the course including the
longest drive and closest to the pin and the post tournament banquet and raffle. Sign up a team to
challenge others for the company cup. Signing up and paying is easy through PayPal. There are
links on the LASPE website (http://www.laspe.org/golf2007/golf2007remit.html) that direct you
to the sign-up page.
Festivities start at 10:30 on May 16th. Come out early and enjoy the BBQ lunch, hit a bucket of
balls and enter the putting and chipping contest to win extra raffle tickets. The shotgun start is at
1:00 PM. See you on May 16th.
Mike Filbey
2008 Tournament Chairman
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The Next LA SPE Petroleum Technology Forum - May 20, 2008
California State Lands Commission’s
Cash Flow Sources and Revenue Distribution
The May Petroleum Technology Forum will be held on Tuesday, May 20, 2008 at the Long Beach Petroleum Club.
Dave Mercier of the State Lands Commission will review the California State Lands Commission’s cash flow
sources and revenue distribution. A complete abstract and bio follows.

Location:
Long Beach Petroleum Club
3636 Linden Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90807

Time:
Registration: 11:30 AM
Buffet Lunch: 12:00 noon
Presentation: 12:20-1:00 PM

Cost:
$20.00, students are our guests.

ABSTRACT:
The State Lands Commission was established in 1938. A staff of more than 200
specialists in mineral resources, land management, boundary determination, petroleum
engineering and the natural sciences currently assists the Commission.
Oil and gas production is the largest source of revenue from California’s sovereign
lands. Its value to the State goes well beyond the generation of non-tax revenue as it
provides employment and benefits to local economies and reduces the need to
purchase foreign oil and the risk of a tanker spill from transporting foreign oil. The
tidelands portion of the Wilmington Oil Field, primarily the Long Beach Unit (LBU),
has produced $4.5 billion in State revenues since 1956. Oil and gas production from
offshore leases and from natural gas leases beneath navigable rivers has generated
more than $1.6 billion in royalty revenue for the State since 1930.
California leads the nation in the use of geothermal energy to generate electricity. The world's largest geothermal
field, The Geysers, about 75 miles north of San Francisco and geothermal resources on State lands in the Imperial
Valley have generated more than $124 million since 1972. Hard rock mineral resources on State lands also generate
royalty and rent. About $10 million has been collected since 1930 from mineral extraction on both sovereign lands
and school lands. At present, more than $400,000 is collected annually. The State’s royalty interests and its shares in
tidelands net profit interests are estimated to provide the State in FY 2007/08 over $400 million.
This presentation will focus on the various sources of revenue received, how this money is used and its effect on the
State’s budget, current and past. And it will cover the impact that this more than $8.0 billion has had on California’s
economy and infrastructure.
BIOGRAPHY:
David Mercier is Chief of Finance and Accounting for the Mineral Resources Management Division of the California
State Lands Commission. He is responsible for profit sharing negotiations, crude oil marketing, royalty accounting,
financial review of lease assignments and financial risk management and is involved in revenue forecasting. He is a
member of the State of California’s natural gas resource management committee.
Mr. Mercier has published numerous technical papers and has presented many papers throughout the United States
on maximizing value using a royalty rate that slides with oil price. California was the first state to employ this type
of royalty. Prior to his current duties, Mr. Mercier was an Operations Supervisor, where he helped develop and
receive funding for California’s Safety Assessment Program.
Prior to joining the State Lands Commission, Mr. Mercier worked as an environmental consultant for TRC, a process
engineer for Mobil Oil Company and a Commodity Trader. Mr. Mercier earned a Bachelor’s of Science degree in
Petroleum Engineering from USC and an MBA (finance) from CSU and is certified in Financial Risk Management
(CRM).
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LASPE 2008 Crude Price Challenge Update

Crude Price Challenge Update
Sixty LASPE members and friends entered this year’s attempt to most accurately forecast
the price of 17o Wilmington crude on May first. Forecast prices ranged from a high of
$135/bbl to a low of $75/bbl. Entries were accepted right up until midnight of March 11,
2008. The price of Wilmington 17o crude is based on 13o Midway-Sunset with an uplift of
$0.45 for each degree above 13o.
As of Friday, April 25th, the posted price of Wilmington 17o crude is an amazing $113.95
($112.15 + 4o * $0.45). Prices are well above the $100/bbl mark, favoring the most
optimistic forecasters and leaving the crowd behind. Still, anything can happen over the
next five days, so stay tuned.
There will be first and second prizes and the winners will be announced at the end of the
May 20th LASPE Fourm.

o
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Report for April 2008 Forum
Forum Report – April 8, 2008
Over 50 LASPE members, friends and guests attended the April Forum to listen to SPE
Distinguished Lecturer Vello Kuuskraa’s discussion about CO2 EOR and CO2 sequestration.
The two in combination present the best of all worlds – higher oil recovery and sequestration of
an important greenhouse gas. CO2 EOR production has grown to some 220,000+ bopd in the US
and estimates of the potential ultimate benefit of CO2 EOR exceed 88 billion barrels, with over
half that economically recoverable at $70/bo. CO2 is not living up to its potential, however, due
to reservoir complexity, insufficient process control and too little CO2 injection. As with all
improving EOR technologies, the “next generation” of CO2 EOR technology addresses these
issues with better completions and well placement, mobility control, proper design volume and
improved diagnostics.
By limiting CO2 breakthrough with improved
operations, the EOR process applied to oil
reservoirs becomes an important source of future
sequestration. This was a very interesting talk
and you can view Mr. Kuuskraa’s presentation
on our website – www.laspe.org. In the photo
above, State Land’s Jack Smith discusses
possible applications in the LA Basin with Mr.
Kuuskraa.
Below is a round-up of some of our attendees. Starting top left, past speaker Glenn Swanson and
our June 2008 Forum speaker, Bruce Berwager exchange ideas and two Mechanical Engineering
students from CSULB attended as our guests for a look at the petroleum industry. Left to right
on the bottom, Leila Rashedi and Francois Florence of THUMS and finally Dave Sanchez of the
City of Long Beach and Ed Santiago and Vanessa Perez both of State Lands.
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LASPE Board Meeting Minutes – April 8, 2008

LASPE Board Meeting Minutes
April 2008
1) Board meeting called to order at 10:40 am, April 8, 2008. Attendees were: Brandy Fellers, Sam Sarem, Robert
Visser, Scott Hara, Mike Utt, Jack Smith, Rudy Weibel, Vanessa Perez, Ed Santiago, Rick Reeves, and Jalal
Torabzadeh.
2) March 2008 meeting minutes were reviewed and approved.
3) Science Fairs - Jack Smith informed the Board of the need for a $100 for Scholarship Supplies (Scholarship Award
Certificates and Frames). The Board had previously (March 08 meeting) approved to reimburse Jack up to $150
for Science Fair Supplies. The board approved to reimburse Jack up to $250.00 total for supply (Award
Certificates, Frames, postage, etc.) reimbursement for both Science Fair and Scholarship Supplies. The fairs are
scheduled as follows.
Upcoming Science Fairs:
Los Angeles County Science Fair
Orange County Science and Engineering Fair
LB Unified Science Fair
California State Science Fair

April 16-18, 2008
April 20-23, 2008
April 26, 2008
May 19-20, 2000

4) Young Professionals – LASPE Young Professionals group is now registered with SPE and is listed on the main
SPE website.
5) Easter Egg Hunt – Vanessa Perez and Ed Santiago reported on the Easter Egg Hunt held on March 20 for students
at International Elementary School in Long Beach. The children really enjoyed the hunt and the event was a great
success. Vanessa is going to make a poster for the school showing photos from the event along with the LASPE
logo and the THUMS logo. Thanks to Scott McGurk for acting as this year’s Easter Bunny.
6) Sam Sarem gave Treasurer’s Report listing income and expenses since the March Board Meeting. Oxy THUMS
donated $600 to the LASPE Easter Egg Hunt in March. The Board agreed to use the THUMS check to pay the
expenses of the Easter Egg Hunt (which was $597) and to send THUMS a letter of thanks.
Sam introduced a new LASPE checking account spreadsheet he created to show a running balance for deposits and
withdrawals from mid-December to the beginning of April. Sam also reported that Fidelity requires additional
documents before allowing a change in authorized signatures on the LASPE account. Finally, Sam reported that
$1000 in donations and fees have been deposited into the LASPE PayPal account since the March Board Meeting
from participants and sponsors of the upcoming gold tournament.
7) Brandy Fellers described her recent visit to a 4th Grade classroom at Glen Knoll Elementary in Yorba Linda as part
of the school’s new FSEA program. Brandy was there to discuss careers in engineering and to conduct an oil field
experiment to illustrate petroleum extraction. The experiment was designed to represent primary recovery under
natural flow using coca-cola (the oil) and a straw (the well) in a bottle filled with sand. Brandy reported that the
experiment could have gone better but it was still enjoyable to the children. Apparently, Brandy failed to use her
petroleum engineering skills to predict extended leakage from the reservoir (i.e., the kids were drinking the coke).
8) Jalal Torabzadeh attended the WRM and WRC meetings held this month and gave the Board a quick briefing on
events.
9) Meeting adjourned at 11:45.
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Positions Available

GEOLOGIST
Job Number: 65
City of Long Beach, Civil Service Department
(562) 570-6202
Apply Online: www.longbeach.gov/civilservice
SALARY RANGE:
subsidence control; plans, develops and conducts
Grades I - II: $3,167.04 to $4,771.68 Biweekly
$6,885.00 to $10,374.00 Monthly
(Examples of Duties continued) preliminary and
final
geologic
studies
and
submits
recommendations; determines the sequence,
structure and relationship of geological formation
as they affect oil field development, oil and gas
production, enhanced recovery methods, and
subsidence control operations; evaluates geologic
data, reports and professional papers; prepares,
REQUIREMENTS TO FILE: Graduation from an maintains, and interprets geologic profiles, cross
accredited college or university with a degree in sections, maps, charts, and graphs; correlates
Geology or Petroleum Engineering (proof electric logs and cores; keeps records and
prepares reports; may supervise, coordinate, plan,
required)*
assign, train, direct, and evaluate subordinate
AND
personnel; performs other related duties as
Five (5) or more years (full-time equivalent) of required.
recent experience in petroleum geology.
SELECTION PROCEDURE: This examination
A Master’s Degree in Geology may be substituted will be conducted using the continuous, nonfor one year of the required experience (proof competitive procedure. All applicants meeting the
required)*.
requirements to file will be placed on the eligible
Current registration as a Professional Geologist in list, with those receiving Veteran's credit first, and
then in the order in which applications are filed.
the State of California (proof required)*.
Screening of candidates will be conducted on the
Proof of a valid motor vehicle operator's license, basis of applications submitted. Résumés will be
including a current DMV driving record, is required accepted, but may not be substituted in lieu of the
at time of appointment and must be presented to required application form. Eligible lists will be
the hiring department at the time of selection established periodically during the filling period.
As vacancies occur, names of qualified applicants
interview.
will be submitted to the requesting department for
*Applications will not be processed until all consideration.
required proofs are received. Any required
proofs, such as certificates, diplomas,
licenses, or transcripts, must be received in
the Civil Service Department by July 2, 2008.
DESIRABLE QUALIFICATION: Wilmington Oil
Field experience.
EXAMPLES OF DUTIES:
Under direction,
performs increasingly complex and responsible
petroleum geological work pertaining to oil field
development, oil and gas production, enhanced
recovery methods, and

This information is available in an alternative
format by request to (562) 570-6202.
J.O.B 65-08 K25AN-08

4/23/08

DD GEOLOGIST BULLETIN 2008

EEO
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Positions Available

___________________________________________
PETROLEUM ENGINEER
Salary: $82,620 - $124,488 Annually
Plus a comprehensive benefits package
Performs professional petroleum engineering work pertaining to oil field development, oil and
gas production/injection operations, enhanced recovery methods; reviews, evaluates,
coordinates teams, and/or participates in the preparation of petroleum engineering projects,
studies, and programs; monitors reservoir injection/production performance; directs and/or
participates in field work in connection with drilling and production operations; plans, observes
and reviews formation tests, coring, cementing, surveys, remedial and production operations;
directs and ensures compliance with environmental and safety regulations. Requirements:
Registration as a Petroleum Engineer in the State of California (proof required)*; graduation
from an accredited college or university with a Bachelor’s degree in Petroleum Engineering,
Geology or closely related field (proof required)*; and five or more years of recent paid fulltime experience in petroleum engineering, petroleum geology, or oil field operations.
City of Long Beach
Civil Service Department
(562) 570-6202
Apply Online: www.longbeach.gov/civilservice

EEO
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Positions Available
Chevron Corporation is one of the world’s leading energy
companies. Headquartered in San Ramon, California, and
conducting business in approximately 180 countries, the company
is engaged in every aspect of the oil and natural gas industry,
including exploration and production; refining, marketing and
transportation; chemicals manufacturing and sales; and power
generation.
Chevron North America Exploration and Production Company is accepting online applications for
the following locations:
Anchorage, Alaska
•
Production Engineer (#00647457)
•
Reservoir Engineer (#00647438)
Bakersfield, California
•
Heavy Oil Thermal Completions Specialist (#03227304)
•
Heavy Oil Well Workover & Completion Specialist (#03227305)
•
PE – Heavy Oil – Well Management & Surveillance Specialist (#03228576)
•
Onsite Well Test Engineer – San Ramon (#03227603)
•
Reservoir Engineers (#00647329) (#00647986)
•
Reservoir Engineer Heavy Oil Heat Thermal Simulation Specialist (#03227696)
•
Reservoir Simulation Engineer (#03227794)
•
Senior Production Engineer (#E0647255)
Rangely, Colorado
•
Production Engineer (#00647433)
Lafayette, Louisiana
•
Operations Engineer (#00647646)
Houston, Texas
•
Base Business Advisor (#34047317)
•
Formation Damage Specialist (#3228578)
•
EOR Team Leader (#03228579)
•
Miscible Gas EOR Engineer (#03228580)
•
Onsite Well Test Engineer (#03227603)
•
PE Consultant (#03227363)
•
Petroleum Engineer (#08118530)
•
Production Engineer Artificial Specialist (#03227385)
•
Production Engineer (#03227796)
•
Reservoir Engineer – Takula (#08118529)
•
Senior Reservoir Simulation Engineer (#03227331)
•
Waterflood Engineer (#03228581)
•
Well Test Engineer (#03227913)
Midland, Texas
•
Eunice Production Engineer (#00647439)
•
McElroy Reservoir Engineer (#00647453)
•
Sundown Production Engineer (#00647431)

Relocation may be considered within Chevron parameters.Interested candidates apply on-line to
Job URL: http://careers.chevron.com/search_jobs/ Company URL: www.chevron.com
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Positions Available

Chevron Corporation is one of the world’s leading energy companies. Headquartered in San Ramon,
California, and conducting business in approximately 180 countries, the company is engaged in every aspect
of the oil and natural gas industry, including exploration and production; refining, marketing and
transportation; chemicals manufacturing and sales; and power generation.
Chevron North America Exploration and Production Company is accepting online applications for the following
International locations:
Southern Africa
•
Production Engineer – WRO (#08118531)
•
Production Engineer – BLK (#08118533)
•
Production Engineer – Mentor (#08118536)
Canada
•
Reservoir Engineer – WRO (#08118538)
Relocation may be considered within Chevron parameters.
Interested candidates apply on-line to Job URL: http://careers.chevron.com/search_jobs/
Company URL: www.chevron.com

Services Offered
Reservoir Management
Drilling Programs
Waterflood Optimization
Tertiary Recovery / EOR
Economic Evaluation
Acquisition and Divestitures

Scott W. McGurk
Petroleum Engineering Consultant
LA Basin SPE Jr. Past Chairman
714-403-9839
LOVESM @ IX.NETCOM.COM
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Services Offered

Continuing Education Course
PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATION REVIEW
COURSE FOR PETROLEUM ENGINEERING
COURSE DESCRIPTION: The Course covers most
topics that are found on the State Board Petroleum
Engineering Professional Examination.
WHO SHOULD ATTEND: Engineers who are
planning on taking the PE Examination in Petroleum
Engineering this fall. INSTRUCTOR: Bing Wines, PE
LOS ANGELES COURSE
Monday through Friday
September 22 – 26, 2008

(8:00 AM - 5:00 PM)

For More Information:
405-822-6761
E Mail: bingwines@aol.com
WINROCK ENGINEERING, INC.
P. O. BOX 94005
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK, 73143

62% Pass 2007 Petroleum PE Exams
NCEES and the State Engineering Boards released the 2007
Professional Engineering Exam results in March. Nationwide,
the Petroleum Engineering Exam recorded a 62% pass rate. The
Petroleum first time takers passed at a 70% rate. The estimated
pass rates of a few other engineering disciplines were:
Chemical
Civil
58%
Electrical
Environm’tal
Mechanical
Structural

66%
62%
69%
55%
42%

Agricultural
Industrial
56%
Fire Protection
Metallurgical
Mining
Control Systems

67%
49%
50%
60%
70%

The Petroleum pass rates in 2007 for a few states:
Alaska 100%
California
Colorado
New Mexico

0%
0%
100%

Louisiana
33%
Oklahoma
Texas
Wyoming

67%
74%
100%

What are the requirements to take the Petroleum PE Exam?
Today, California requires that you have:
1. An engineering, math or science degree.
2. Passed the Fundamentals, or EIT Exam.
3. At least four years of professional experience.
Interested? Contact the California State Engineering Board at
(916) 263-2222 for application forms. State web sites are also
available at: www.ncees.org/licensure/licensing_boards. The
California application deadline to take this year’s PE Exam is
July 18, 2008. The PE Exam will be given on Friday, October 24,
2008.
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Please notify SPE Headquarters directly with change of address: P.O. Box 833836,
Richardson, TX 75083 Tel: (800) 456-6863 Fax: (972) 952-9435 or go to
http://www.spe.org/mbrservices/index.cfm We appreciate your feedback. Send your
comments/suggestions/contributions to Larry Gilpin, Editor: larry@4thforge.com If you
no longer wish to receive this newsletter, please send an email to larry@4thforge.com
VISIT the LA SPE Web Site @ www.LASPE.org

